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VOTE GREEEN

Election
lC

28

4B

6B

"Property Rights"

'"Ihl.s Is a phony and dange rous Issue!"

letter to editor

BSF ac::qulsltJon funds

Sen.Sasser

"Sinc::erest thanks for your major role all along!"

Clear Creek dam proposal

D. Selvers, FmHA

"I oppose daml

State Water Quality Crlterta

TCWP

Offer to attend Water Poll.Contr. Board heartng

Bill to

regulate forestry

TRA staff

NatJve plants on fed. lands

Pres. Cllnton

Share your knowledge about favorlte r1vers
"Thanks for this execuUve order!"
Get Info. Make suggestions for future uses

"Common Ground"

Abrams Cr. ac::qutsltlon

Send tontrtbutlon

Senator John Doe
United S
s Senate
Washington, DC20510

The Hon. John Doe

Dear Senator Doe
Sinc::erely yours.

Dear Congressman/woman Doe
Stnc::erely yours,

tate

mailing UstJ"

State Forester, K. AmtJ 'Send c::opy of draft billl"

Tenn. Rivers Assessment

Oak Ridge Reservation

Put me on

tatives

U.S. House of Represe n
Wash1ngton.DC20515

Governor Ned McWherter
State Ca p itol
Nashvtll e, 1N 37219

Dear Gov. McWherter
Respectfully yours.

To call a Representative or Senator. dial Congressional switchboard, [202)224-3121
To find out about the status of federal bills, call (202) 225·1772.
Acyivities and reading matter continued from p.20
• Oct. 29- Nov. 2, Chattanooga, Land Trust Allian«: National Rally, hosted by the Tennessee River Gorge Trust.
[Contact Land Trust Allian re Washington. DC, 202-638-4730.)
• Nov.4-6. TCWP Annual M�ting (5P.e FA, thisNL)
• Nov.8. VOTEGREEN(see colored pages,thisNL)
• Dec.5. Writtencomments onlVA'sfuture energy policy(seeNL20016A).
o Autumn in the Zoo is an education p r og ram for children and for families sponsored by the Kno)(ville Zoo. (Call
Zoo Ecluc. Dept., 637-5331, ext.350)
• A Local Carrying Capacity Campaign has been developed by the Sierra Club. By defining local carrying
capacity as the number of people living a given lifestyle that a given environment can support indefinitely, the
program works to show how population pressures intertwine with the entire ecosystem. (Con ta ct Brian Hinman,
202-675-6697.)
o Proposition 300 in Arizona is a nationli test case of the "property rights" issue (see tiC, this Nl). The folks
battling this Proposition need all the help they c::an get. You can send a contribution to Arizona Community
Protedion Committee, 516E. Portland St., Phoenix, AZ 85004, or call602"254"5569.
• Just out: Trnntssu's South Cumberland: A Hilar's Guidt Jo Trails 11nd Attractions, by Russ Manning and Sondra
Jamieson. This is an update of an earlier edition entitled Tht South Cumbtrland and Fall CrukFalls. The new
edition includes more trails outside of these two areas (a totli of 38 trails), including some in Franklin State
Forest, Prentice Cooper State Forest, Piney Falls State N�tur�l Area, and the new North Chickamauga Pocket
Wilderness. The 135"page pocket·sized guid e includes 10maps and 24 photos. ($8.9S from area bookstores; or
order from Mountain Laurel Place, P.O.Bo)( 3001, Norris, TN 37821!, 615-494-8121.) See also Russ Manning's
E:rploringlhtBigSouJhFork, reviewed inNL 200.
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IF

YOU DONT VOTE PRQ..ENVIRONMENT, 1M

I'W!XI Congn» could be even worse on 1M envirorunent
th11n the one just endt!'d (11A, this NL).

Here il"l

Tenneuee, we hllve not only two Senllte taca and r11cn
for 9 HouM Jells (of which 3 an "open" 1e1111, I.e., no
incumbent), but lllso Ill\ important gubemr.totial contest
lll\d, of co1.1rM,IStlte legi5lahlffto elect wheffcertain
iru:umbent sare worthyof s1.1pport.

10/24/!U.
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o He hu consistently worked in support of the
conservationists'
p r o p o s a l for wilderneu
designation in the Gt. Smoky Mtns. N1tional Puk..
He supported legislation u weU as research aimed
at reducing llirpollutionin theSmokie.s.
• He opposed "below-cost" timber sales and supported
biodiversity preservation in the Cherokee National
Forest, and he succeeded in cutting the forest
Service's logging-r011d-construclion budget and in

This spedli p�le<:tion iss1.1e oJ our Newsletle'r brings

transferring funds to habitat preservation.

He

you muc:helection·related_c:overage that willMlp youto

attempted to get funding for Olerokee NF land

pick Clll\didates to vote for and to

acquisitiOJ\5 (Highlands of

counter mis

information. Pleasesee:

Roan).

• In view of the ab��ence of controls over timber

• a.ndidateinfonnation(oolored pllges)
• summary oJ the last Congress {11A, white pages)
• anliy$1$ of the suppo:sed environmental "bacltla.s.h"
{11B, white p•ges)
• analytis of the "t1lrings" concept- a hot-button
iuue.(1tC, white pages).

harvest practices, he urged TVA to reject chip-mill
permits.
• He took strong actions against regulations that
wo1.1ld hiVe permitted atrip·mining in parkl,
wildernesses, etc.; and he gave active support to the
citizens' petition to hllve certain lands sunounding
frozen Head designated unsuitable for mining.

PLEASE READ, AND VOTE
NOVEMBERS!!

I.

SUMMARY ANALYSES

The summary analys.e5 •re based on all the information
we cou.ld ��mass lifter diligent effort. nus information
�0 documentation in past Newsletters of candidate's
adions
orespoasestoour questionnaire
o candidate's own summaries

o L!aS'o'tofConservationVotersscores
• other information sources (e.g., Siern Club, media).
The summary .e.n1lyses are given r
if st; the documentation
on which they are based follows. If your m
it e is Urn.ited..
re1d at lust the summ1ries, please!

SrnatrAUfloS•5S£RVSfB!ST
SASSER

Sasser hu a solid record of achievement, not only on
the national level {where his League of Conservation
Voters scores have been consUtently above the national
average and are currently about twice the Southeast
average), but particularly on issues that are of major
concemtoT�oonservationists.
o He hu been the leading player in supporting the
Big South F ork National River and Re<:rution Area
and the Obed N11tion•l W ild & Scenic River, and
hu repeatedly man1ged to secure appropriations,
usu1Uy agllinst heavy

odds.

oOn the issue of "taking," he rejects the notion that
all environmental regulations constirute "takings·
that must be reimbuned by government.
If Sasser becomes Majority L!ader in the next
Congren, he wJII be in an excellent position· to
provide support for continuing and expanding $OD"It
of the initiatives summuiud above.
FRIST
• He wants to be convinced that lands yet to be
acquired in order to complete the Big South Fork
NRRA and Obed WSR 1re in fact vulnerable to
irreversible damages.
• He considers wildemess designalion for theSmok.les
as "elitUm at itsworst."
• He 1ttribute• much of the Smokies" air pollution
problem to home heating, and feels we should not
"pic:kon" theseciliu:ns.
• Concerning below-cost timber sales, he states: " I f
the hulth of the forest is notll.t stU:e, it mai<es
little MnH to me to sell at a loss.· [Does this
statement makeaense? Wh.a.t if thehealth of the
forestUat llake?J
• Concerning Cherokee land ..:qui.silioro. he states:
""The USFS has iu hands full managillg what it
has·and proposes1w1ps instead.
o He is non-committal on chip mills (wants to hear
both sides).
• He proposes • trust fund for federal land acquisition.
o On the subjec t o f "takings," h e i s totally committed
to the philosophy that government must compensate
individuals and corporations for property values
perceived to be di.mirilihedas a resultof regub.tions
promulgated for the p_ublic bendit.

NL:xll, 10/24/94
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SenateUftf?· COOPERysWQMPSON
CCOPER
Cooper's average League of Conservation
Voters scores for his past 10yeAI1i in the Hous.e of
Repri!sentatives establish him as the clear le�der
of the Tennessee House deleg�tion. Among national
issues on which expended particular efforts �re

acid-raincontrolcleancoaltechnology, fuel use and
greenhous.egases,CieanAir legislation.

Gubcmatnrjalurc· HREOESfNVS51INQOJIISI
BREDESEN
Bredesen

very

promptly

returned

the

gubernatorial questionnaire and answered each
question.
o He believes in statewide assessment of water needs
and promises to have the state generate a water
resD\1Kt'5plan.

On issues that are of m�jor concern to Tennessee

• He will have his commissioner examine the process

conservationists, too, he has a solid record of
achievement.

ofland acquisition andrnake surethe state isableto

o He C011Sistently supported Sasser on appropriations

to complete land acquisition for Big South Fork
NRRA and Obed. WSR.

mov<: rapidly when opportunities arise.
• He promises to assess whether the Scenic Rivers,
Trails, and Natural Areas programs are being

• Because of the major negative impacts of chip mills

actively implemented and to recommend adequ�te
funding levels. He supports the RiversAssessment

on the economic and envirorunental quality of
Tennessee, he urged TVA t o reject permit

• He will request a comprehensive state land-use

applications
o He gave active support to the citizens' petition to
have

certain lands surrounding Frozen Head

!iesignatedunsuitablefor mining.
o Has supported the RuralAbandoned Mine Program
for strip-mine reclamation.

and the Biodiversity projects.
management plan.
• He promises to�amine the'entire issue of managing
and protecting the state's valuable timbf:'r resources.
• He was non-committal on whether he supports
proposed revisions in water qualitycriteria.
SUNDQUIST

TiiOMPSON

For the past tO years ofl'1!00rds, Sundquist has

Despite reminders, Thompson failed to respond

had exceedingly low scores from the non-partisan

to our questionnaire. Nor did he send a prepared

League of Conservation Voters-4%, 7%, and 7% for

statement of his own. He has no public 1'1!00td.
Responding t o a recent question by Tht
TtnntSSt<IM, he said that one way t o redu� the
federal deficit would bl:'tocuthmding for park-land
acquisition for five yeAI1i.

The following incumbents have consistently
scored high in League of Conservation Voters
evaluatiol\5for the past8yeAI1i:
°Ford(D-9)
• Gordon{D-6)

the last three Congresses. He places among the 50
lowest scorers
Representatives.

for

the

TCWP did not mail questionnaires to State

the following candidates:
• Gary0dom(D,HD55)

(D, HD 93

• Mike Kemell

• Randy Stamps(R,HD45)

Our questionnaire was sent to candidates for

going to print, we received a call saying that a
respol\5e from Randy Button (3rd distr.) is on the
way. We'll share it with the media.

of

after careful an�lysis of past performance, endorses

average.

up phone calls, none responded. However, just bf:'fon!

House

Legislature candid�tes. The Tennessee Sierra Club,

Clement (D·5) has scored on the high side of

the 3rd,4th, 5th, and 6th districts. Despite follow

entire

Sundquist failed to return our questionnaire,
despite reminders.

(D, SO 21)
(0, HD 59)

• DouglasHenry, Jr.
• Sherry Stoner Jones

NL:;m,
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{c) Would you 1upport designating the Nolichucky,

n. TCWP QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SENATE AND
BOUSERACES

Tellico, and/or Hiw� Rivers in the Olerokee
NF as National Wild & Scenic RivH$?

In mid·September, TCWP unt a ut of 6
questions to each of the candidates for the two

f.

Chip·mill oper1tions (which ue

known to provide very few jobs) denude the forests in

5th, and 6th Congnossional district.. Each question

a multi-county radius, then pack up and move

wu preceded by a "background" paragraph.

elsewhere - having ruined the area for hardwood·

quutionnaire

is

reproduced

here in

The

industry jobs and for tourism income. On the basis oi

slightly

abbreviated form.

1.

Background:

Senateraces andfor theHousen�ce s i n the3rd,fth,

a careful Environmental Impact Statement that
considered off-tile ilnpacU, TVA recently denied

Backsround: Because authorized Llnd acquisition

permits for barge-loading facilities for several chip

has not been completed for either the Big SouthFork

mills

National River & Recreation Area (BSFNRRA.

Pacifc
i -Rim cou.ntriu).

(which

typically

export

their

chips to

l!mlcted in 1974) or the Obed Wild & Scenk Rinr
(WSR, enacted

in 1976) both areu are highly

Question: What 11eps would you initiate or support
to halt,or at leut diminish. the threat from chip

vulnerable to irreversible dam.ages from mining.

mills in ourSt1te?

Jogging. etc.
Que1tlon: Would you actively seek appropriations

2.

5.

Background:

The Land &: Water Conse!Vation Fund

for acquiring,as quickly as p<»sible,the�mal.nlng

(LWCF) was created by Coogress to acquire lands for

lands authorized for the BSFNRRA and Obed
WSR?

already authorhed national parks,forests,refuges,
etc., as

well

as

for

certain

st;ote

open·space

program�. Money for the LWCF is derived from oil

GL Smoky Mountaint National

&: gas royalties paid to the government for Outer

Park is one of only a few National Park units in

Continental SheU drilling. The Fund is authoriud

Backgound: (a) The

which no area of protected wilderness hu fO far

a t $900

been desgn
i ated W1der the terms ofthe 1964 Ad.

apprapriattd have b«n but a fraction o f this
;omount in recent yean.
cumulative surplus for

their special character

million

annually, but

sums

actually

The

(b) M\ICh of the vegetation ttuot gv
i u theSmokiu

the LWCF has bftn growing OfJ paper, but in reality

is falling victim to air

pollution, and the visibilti y rllllge from the park

themOf'll!y has beenlpenlforotherpurpos.es.

has beenseriouslydiminished.
Quution:
Quutions:

3.

(a) Would

you

actively

Would you support legislation which

would assure that the full 5900 million annually

support

wilderness designation for a significant portion of

that are

theSmokies?
(b) Would you support establishing a zone around
the park within which ail-qulllity standard• would
be more1tringently enfon'll'CI?

appraprialtd,and that the money is not drawn off

Background: J.n the Cherokee National Forest, the
US Forest Service has beensellirog public timber to
private companies at a price below the costs of
growing it and of making it acceuible by logging
roads. At the same time,other objectives ol NtiONII

being "put in the bank" are in fact

for purposeswvelated to land protection?
6.

Background:
Proposed so-called "takings"
legislation would compensate property owners iJ the
value of their holdings or profits declinf!s u the
te$ultof aregulatory decision. lt has,howevu,been
pointed out that taxpayers shouldn't b e m;ode to
compensate would-be despoilers of the environment
for ll.Q1 doing what they

should not be doing anyway.

forests-1uch as water$hed protection and outdoor
Que-stion:

recreation -have been neglected

Would you oppose "takings" bills or

"takings"amendmentlattached to other bills?
Quutio�: (a) Would you support rapid phase-out
of btlow..costtimbersalesinth eOlerokee?
(b)Would you support appropriationstopermitthe
US Forest Service to acquire critical areu within
the

authorized

National Forest

boundaries

••

5pecifie�lly, within the Highlands of Roan and
alOI\g theFrenchB road River?

m. SENATE RACE U: SASSER VS. FRlSf
A. &n. Sauer't reeord
To compile Sen. Siosser's r e.::ord on issues of
importance to TCWP, we checked bllck through
Newsletters of the past 6 years. Here ill a summary;

NL201, 10/24/94
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the numbers in parentheses refer to NL/1 in which
Introduced and successfully supported. legislation to
Big South

Reneation

In 1993, urged

Corps of Engineers to consider off-site impacts of

the-story was told.
transfer

of the Tennessee Valley {188/2).

Fork National

Area (BSFNRRA)

River and

from Corps

of

Engineers to National Park Servi� in 1990. Among
other things,this provided a mechanism (the Land
& WaterConservation Fund) for the government to

chip mills,and requested thatCorps hold hearings
on permit applications(195/3,196/4B).
Succeededin gettingCorp s o f Engineer s t o generate
full EIS and hold hearings on proposed harmful
development on Center Hill Reservoir {188/4A,
189/4E).

acquire threatened lands within the authorized

Helped bring about dramatic reversal of former

purchase boundazy(175/2. 178/1A. 17'9/1A).

State policies that encouraged channelizations and

Has

wetlands draining in West Tennessee {172/2E,

consistently

and

strongly

supported

appropriations for BSFNRRA land acquisition,even

199/SC).

when such appropriationswerenot induded inthe

In national issues, sponsored American Heritage

Administration budgets. Despite the bet that the

Trust Fund {for parklands acquisition) {168/SA);

House companion bills did not indu-:e ;;..-q such

:onsistently supported conservationists' position on

moneys,he has succeeded each year but one since

California Desert ProtKtion bill (197/70, 199/lOC);

1990 to convince the conference committee to include

supported the Clinton Administration's efforts to

at least a compromisea.mount,bringing the current
total now "in the bank" to$5.5 M-close t o the

increase grazing fees for public lands {195/88,
196/6F); helped kill an energy bill that had been

minimum needed to acquire the significant North

dubbed. "Environmental Enemy No. 1" (185/1); voted

White Oak Creek/Laurel Fork sector (177/1A.

thepr0ol'Ilvironmentpositionfor 3 of the 6 keyvotes

179/lA, 182/18, 184/2A, 185/2A, 189/2A. 190/2,
193/lA, 19S/1A,196/2A, 200/10).

onthe 1990Clean Air Act(l76/9B). Are<:entSierra

Tried to get acquisition

Club

analysis additionally

mentions Sasser's

funds for Obed WSR

support of the Clean Water Act, the Oil Pollution

(182/18),md successfully supported development

Control Act of 1990,the 1977 Strip-mining Act,and

funds for BSFNRRA and Obed (190/2) as well as

reform of the 1872 Mining Law.

operating funds for BSFNRRA(196/2A).
Took action against destructive effKts of Slrip
mining by(a) insisting the Office of Surface Mining
hold public hearings on a proposednew definitionof
"Valid

Existing

Rights; which

would

have

resulted in strip-mining in parks,wildemesses,etc.,

The League o f Conservation Voters, a non
partisan organi:ution, founded in 1970 as the
environmental movement's bipartisan

political

action arm, has annually provided a National

and by presenting testimony a t these hearings
(166/2A,169/SA);
requesting former Sec. Lujan to
reform OSM management{170/7A).

Environmental Scorecard for all members of the
House and Senate. This Scorecard represents the
consensus of national environmental leaders on

Supported the citizens' petition that sought to have
the approaches t o Frozen Head State Park &
Natural Area declared unsuitable for surface

actions by which the members of Congress are

mining, and advocated the most.stringent of the
variousprotKtion altematives(174/3).

as biodiversity, natural

Has consistently supported the conservationists'

62% score is considerably above the Regional

(b)

proposal for Wildemeu in the Smok.ies, and has
opposed construction of Sen. Helms' North Shore
Road(l90/3).
ln l991,asked Head ofUS Fores t S e rvice and later
the Sec. of Agriculture to modify the Cherokee
Nat!. Forest Plan so as to eliminate below-cost
timber sales, preserve biodiversity, and protKt
visual beauty{182/SA).
Sponsored amendment to cut$65M from Forest
Service's logging-road-construction budget and to
transfer S40M of this amount t o habitat-protection
andrelatedprograms{173/SB).
In 1992,urged TVAto rejectpermlt applications for
chip mills, which would have major negative
impacts on the economic and environmental quality

graded. The1994Senatescoresare based.on 13votes
md/orco-sponsorship sonbilladdressing issuessuch
resources, energy,

population,pollution,and human health. Sasser's
(Southeast)

average

of

33%, and above

the

National average ofSl%.
The following are Sasser's LCV scores going
backward through the last three Congresses (6
years).
1994{2ndsession,103rdCongr.)

62%

1993-1994
1991-1992

55%

1989-1990

52%
68%

1989

80%

Sen. Sasser is endorsed by the SierraClub - an
endorsement not lightly given.

Nt201, 10/24/9(
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C.

&n. .SO..r'a ra� ro

ourquatiotuo

resolution o f thest problems with minimal
economic effect. To this end, as 1 member of the
Traruportation Appropriations Subcommittee, I
included lll'lgu•ge in thl.s y�u·s lrll'l!lporillion
appropriatioM bill to help establish a reseuch
center to focus scientific efforts on alt�rnative
vehicl� I.Ild fuel technologies l.fld transportation
system planning. This center will be in Knox
County l.fld will draw on the expertise of Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, the TN Dept. of
Traruportation 1.nd the Univenity of Tennessee. I
am hopeful this researdl will give us aruwers to
help find the optimal pll.l'l to address preuing
concenu of air quality in theSmokies."

In response to 0\l.r survey questions, Sm. Sasser
sent an informative 4-page letter filled with
.specific details.
Several o f the subjecu he
addresSI!s naturally duplicate !hoM mentioned in
1lli.A., above, whe� we have u&ed entri"" from
past TCWP Newsletters to compile his record.
Therefore, in summarizing hiJ letter, below, we
will, for the ..�o:e of brevity, me�ly make
reference to themrresponding Hd:ions.

Sen.Sasser'a excerptedletterfollow.s:
"... 1 have always enjoyed working with your

organU:ation over the years ... and I appreciate

this opportunityto explain my position on issues of

interesttothe members of TCWP .... I will provide
a detailed fla.tement of my polition OJI the issues
raisedin theaurveyand letmy publkvotir\srerord
speak for itself on any other particular matters
that l do not addn!ss here." (Note,1llLA does,in
fact, mentlon Sasser's achievements in several
areas that we did not address in our questionnaire
- e.s., strip-mining, Frozen Head, Tennessee
wetlands, ru�tional legislation.)
I.

(Big South Fork NRRA and Obed WSR). SaliSI!r'.s
letter details the transfu legislation that he
pass�d, the lppropriationt he •�cured for
BSFNRRA 1cquisition and operating funds, and for
both BSF and Obed development funds (for all of
which,see his documented record in.11II.A),l.fld
states: "I believe my post 11 the Appropriatioru
Committee l.fld my bid for SenateMajority Le1der
place me in the best position t o b e ofu.sistancein
matters like this."

2.a (Smokies wildemess). "Sixteen years ago, I
introduced the first Great Smoky Mountains
Wilderness Act. In 1988, the bill finally came to
the Senate floor forcons.identlonl!'ld hopeswere
hlgh that wildemess designation for the Smoki�s
would become 1 reality. Regrettably, this has not
been the case." [And won'tbeulonguJesseHelms
is remains in the Senat�. Editor.). • ... [All]
attempts we h1ve made to get a wilderness
designation for parts of the SmokiH have ... been
filibustered to death.
Nevertheless, 1 will
continue to work tomaintainone ofT�'smost
important l!'ld tpectacular natural resources, the
GreatSrnokyMount;Uns."
2.b

(Smoki� lit qullity). "Air pollution in the Park
has been cause for concern. The Clean Air Act
Amendment& ofl990,which I supported,limit& new
sources of litpollutionaround the park
. . l am
certainly hopeful new reseuch will allow

3.a {Cllerokee NF; below-cost timber sales). "I have
ionglupportedeffortsformotll!sound management
prac:ticein ourru�tionalforests.... pollutiorl.over
harvesting of i
t mber, ecologically destructive
roads, 1.nd indiscriminate logging ... put our
national forests at risk. I hav� generally opp<»ed
below-cost timber sales l.fld I have aupported
reductions in Forest Servl� road coMtruction
fwldingin ordertoslowthe paceof timberrutting
l.nd damaging road corutruction in our national
forest&. ... I have worked u a member of the
Approp..U.tions Committee to support and ltCUre
funding for land acquisition in the Oterokee NF."
3.b

(0\erokee l�d acquisition). "This y�ar,

I &ecured

$1 million for acquisition in the Roan Highlands.

... Houseappropriatiorudidnot.ind...defundingfor
this purpose,l!'ld it wu removed in ...ronfe�.J
.. l will be pleasedtocontinue to workwith the
TCWP to attempt to secure the !Roan Highlands)
funds."
{Cherokee Wild &. Scenic Riven clesigt�ations)
"Time and again I have dernonstrat�d my
coounitment to the prHervltion of Tennessee wild
andKenkareas. 1willcertalnly continue t o d o s o
-and l would firmly belleve that my seniorltyin
theSenate places m e i n the best possible posilion
to aecomplish thingslike thi•."
4.

(Oiip mills). Sasser's letter recounts that he urged
TVA to reject permit applicatioru for chip mills
(5H also the documented record in 1DI.A, abov�).
"With few controls in pl1ce to eru.ure resporuible
harvesting practices on private lands, I was
concerned that there would be widespr�ad dear
cutting if permit& went out. ... Certainly to the
extent TVA is concerned in l.flY such decisions, I
believe the TVA ChairmM Craven Crowell will
listen to what I have to say,becauH !have had a
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long relationship with him dating back to his days
on mystaff."

3.a

{Cherokee NF below-cost timber sales). • ..
Building fire[?] roads using best management
practices is important and we must do that.
However,due t o the size of the holdings and the
impact the holdings have onthe American housing
industry, the federal budget,and perhaps for policy
or political reasons ,standing timber is sold at times
whenthe cost is high andthe selling priti! is low. U
the health of the foftst is not at stake,it makes
little senseto m e t o sell at a loss. Unless this isthe
case,I will not support a policyof below cost sales in
the Cherokee."

3.b

{Cherokee land acquisition). "The USFS has its
hands full managing what it has.
Perhaps
swapping some outholdings for these properties
makes sense."

3.c

{Cherokee Wild &: Scenic Rivers designations).
"After studying the criteria for that designation
and after visitingthese streams,Jwill fullyftview
this option."

(Land & Water Conservation Fund). "I share the
COI\CO!mof members ofTCWP onthis issue. I will be
pleased to work with you ... on this matter."

5.

6.

(fakings legislation). [Editor's note: see 11C,this
NL,for a generaldiscussion ofthisissue.]
"I believe private property owners have rights

under the U.S. Corutitution, and there should be
compensation for actual "takings." However,the
notion that all environmental regulations are
"takings" in the Corutitutional sense is simplynot
legallycorrect. ...My oppc.n.ent!l.os said,'lbe!ieve
that the intrusion of federal regulations into
property owners" land \lSe decisions must stop.' I am
concemed aboot howfarhe would carryhisviews.
some of the most extreme proposals call for
government subsidies to pay people not to take
irftsponsibly destructive actioruon their land. ... I
donot support such a radical concept in practke or
theory."
D. BillF'rUt'lrelpon.RtooiU'quationl
Frisfs 10/17/94 responses toour six questions
(see 1II., above) are exteruively excerpted below.
1. {Big South Fork NRRA and Obed WSR). "I would
be pleased to visit them early next year ... to see
first hand the danger you describe. After I see them
and have the opportunity to talk with other
Tennesseans to thoroughly"'view the matter,I will
initiate any needed action."
2.a.

2b.

(Smokies wilderness). " ... designating part of
the Smokies as a wilderness area would accomplish
that goal[of having national parks less developed
than local or state parks]. However,many feel that
so designating a large part of a park so accessible to
so manymillions of Americans is elitism at its worst
andmustbe carefullyweighed. lhisis aquestionto
which I will pay close attention."

{Smokies air quality). "Being downwind from
goverrunent and corporate pollutersand next doorto
thousands of homes who bum wood iU1d coal as a
primary fuel is a big problem for many national
parks." [Editor"s note: home heating is not a
signilicant factor in Smokies air pollution.] •. .. A!;
with water,point source pollution is easy to spot
and establish public policy to pin down the
offenders. Not so easyfor u s t o pick onthecitizen
whose primarysi n i s t o useanenergysource he can
afford. Education is the keyhere and we must get
about the task."

4. (Chip mills). "I know that TVA re«ntlydenied the
permits which you mentioned,and I ;un confident
acted only after thorough study and lots of public
input. I would want to do the same. Although you
make a compelling case for diminishing or halting
this activity, I would,of course,heuboth sides
prior to committing to a course of action."
5.

{land &: Water Conservation Fund). • ... It makes
sense to meto spend available earnings of purposes
related to land protection. Lamar Alexander used a
good idea in Tennessee which we should consider at
the federal level - forming a trust fund to protect
our inheritanei!of naturalresources."

6.

(Tilkings legislation). [Editor"s note: see 11C , this
NL,fora general discussion of this issue.J
"Land ownership is fundamental to a free society,
and indirect condemnation by any government
should be prohibited byfederal law. I will support
legislation that prohibits any government from
effectively condemning an individu;tl"s property
through the pasuge of regulations unless that
individual is compensated at falr market valuefor
the loss of the use of the property. I will also
support legislation requiring all federal agencies to
conduct regulatory impact studies on the effects
their regulations will have on private property
owners."
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IV. SENATE RACE t2: COOPER VS. THOMPSON
A. Jim Coopu't l"l!CCrd'
The 4th Congres.sionaJ District, which Jim Cooper
has repre!�tt�ted since 198 2,contairu most of the Big
SouthFork NRRA and,prio r t o recent1'1!di$1ricting,
also contained the Obtd NWSR and Froun Hud
State Park arod Natural Area Thus, in compiling
Cooper's re«�rd on issues of importance to TCWP by
checking back through Newsletll!n (as we did in
1ill.A for Sen. Sasser), we natutally found most {but
not aU) entries devoted to these: geographic areas.
In the following summny, the numbers in
pumthtsts !'tier to NL/1 in which the story wu
told.
Successfully supported legislation to tr�.nsfer Big
South Fork National River and Recre&tion Are&
(BSFNRRA) from Corps of Engineei"J to National
Park Service in 1990. Among other things, this
provided 1 mechanism (the Land & Water
Conservation Fund) for the government to acquire
threatened lands within the authorized purchase
boundary {178/lA,. 179/1A).
Consistently supported &ppropriations for
BSFNRRA l&nd acquisition. IJ«&use Cooper was
not a member of the 1ppropriations C'Olrunittte in the
Holl5e,whereuSen.Sasserh ekiasenior positionon
the Senate Appropriations Committee, the lead
was each time taken in the Senate, while Cooper
lobbied the House members of the Senate/House
confeffllce committee {177/lA, 179/1A, 182/lB,
184/2A, 18S/2A, 189/2A, 190/2. 194/1A, 195/lA,
196/2A,200/1D).
Tried to get acquisition funds for Obed WSR
(182/1B),UidSu<:«SSfully supportedoperatingfunds
for BSFNRRA (196/2A).
ln 1992.urgedlVA tore;ectpennitapplicationsfor
chip mi111, which would have major negative
impacts on the economic and environmental quality
of the Tenneuee Valley (188/2) . In 1993, urged
Corps of Engineers to consider off-site impacts of
c:hip mills, and requested that Corps hold hearings
on penni! applications (196/48).
Supporll!d the citizens' petition that 50\lght to have
the approaches to Frozen Hud State Park &
Natural Area declared unsuitable for surface
mining, and advocated the most stringent of the
various prot«tion altematives(174/3).
Sponsored American Heritage Trust Fund (for
parklands acquisition)(l68/SA)
Refu,td to co-$pomor a bill that would have led to
wetlandJ deslnlction. but also failed to C\HpDIUOr 1
wetlandsprotectioobili(191/7C).
Co--1ponsored bill to provide foreign aid for
population·stabiliz.ation mea.sures (181/8F).

B.Cooper-...�conlti#reconl

In response to ow survey,Jiln Cooper's campaign
office furnished a compilation of his environmental
record. We reproduce it he� in abbreviated form,
omitting those Wues that have not been among
TCWP's primaryconcerru.

Worked to complete the Big South Fork NRRA,
especiaUy in the area of land acquisition.
Supported the Rural Abandoned Mine Prognm

(RAMP) for redaimirlg abl.ndoned strip mines.

Fought the Reagan Administration's attempt to
dose the onlyUSForest Service.-esearch laboratory
i n Tennessee, the Sewanee Station, which is
responsible for protecting forestgrowthinTe�
and for recommending management techniques to
smaU timberland owners.
Fought against irresponsible mining practices on
lVA land in Giles Cow-.ty. He prt$Sured lV A to
condition future mining rights on 1 commitment to
restore the l.u\d.
Introduced the Add Rain Bill.

... Reducing acid

rain would ... protect the Great Smoky Mountains

National Park, the alate's biggest tourist attr&ction.
The
plan
was
acceptable to both
envirorunentalists and industry representatives.

Encouraged"clean coal"technologydevelopment for
TVA by sponsoring a bill that encouraged faster
development of cleancoal products.
Was the lnding negotiator in setting up a
co�npro�nise for the 1990 Cle&n Ail Act that
protecll!d jobs while fighting for the environment.
Sponsored a bill to reduce greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere,to improve effiociency in fossil·h.>el use,
to encourage the use of low-carbon fuels &nd
enef!Y resources, and to stimulate market
development of technologies to reduce carbon
dioxide.

renewable

Sponsored an innovative,market·based approach to
amend theClean Air Actin order to provide further
controls on certain sou"es of sulfur dioxide and
nitrogen oxides that cause acid rain. The 1a1ne
legislation also provided for couunerciali:z:ation of
dean-coal technologies.

NL:lli.

C.

2;3194 2H92

RejJ. Cooper'• LCV_.
Performance scores by the non-partisan League
of Conservation Voters (see tiii.B) are issued
annually and based on a spectnun of environmenta.l
issues. In1994,e.g., the House score isbased on 26
separate votes and/or <»-sponsorships, including
issues under the headings of biodiversity and
natural nosources, national parks and wilderness,
energy and global warming, pollution and human
health.
The following are Jim Cooper's LCV seores
going backward through the last five Congnosses (10
years).
S7"fo
1993-1994
70%
1991-1992
78%
1989-1990
75%
1987-1988
1985-1986
69%
The average of these scores makes him the dear
leaderofthe entire TennesseeHouse delegation.
Jim Cooper is endorsed by the Sierra Club - an
endorsement not given lightly.

D.

In(ormation aboaJ FredT/wm.paon
Cooper's opponent, Fred Thompson did not
respond to our questionnaire. He has no public record
on the basis of which we could usess him.
However, in answer to a recent question by Tht
Tt�ntsstarr, he said that one way he saw to reduce
the federal deficit wou\d beto cutfW'Iding forpark
land acquisition forfive years.

V. ROUSERACES
In mid-September, the TCWP Congrtssional
questionnaire ( see 1II.) was sent to the contestants
in four districts (3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th). Despite
follow-up phone calls, none of the 4th-, 5th-, and
6th-district candidates, who were sent our
questionnaire. has responded. BUT SEEp.ll
Here we summarize the League of Conservation
Voters (LCV) scores for the sbc incumbents, going
backward intime. [Note: thescorefor Cooper, who
i s run.ning fortheSenate,is givenin 1IV.C; thesrore
for Sundquist, who is running for governor, is given in
tV!.B.]

93194 91192
Quillen (R-1)
Duncan (R-2)
Clement (D-5)

15
"'

52

3
7
46

8919;) 81166
6
28

19

"

50

Gordon(D-6)
Tanner (D-8)
Ford (D-9)

VI.

A.
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61
35

S5

..

28

56

f6

"'

72

63
50

GUBERNATORIAL RACE: BREDESENVS.
SUNDQUIST

OlllyBrmaen rnJI(Hilh to TCWP qwntionnaire
On September 14, TCWP sent each of the
gubematorial candidates a se t o f 6 questions, each
preceded by a "background" paragraph. Phil
BreC.esen, currently the mayor of Nashville,
responded within two weeks. Don Sundquist has not
responded todate, despite assurances fTom his office
(which we called in early September) that he
would doso without delay.

Below, we give the abbreviated background
statements (whe� needed), questions and answers.
1. Background: Currently the State ofTennessee hasno
coordinated mechanism for water-need/water
supply planning. ... [T]here is a huge proliferation
of utility districts, each of which pushes for its own
water-supply source without coordinating with
neighboring districts or assessing cumulalivt
im�cts oiapro;ect.
Question: What would you do to bring about
thorough, long-term, region-wide asstssmenl of
water needs and potential water sources, and how
would you attempt to implement the condusions
fromsuch studies7
Bred�'"'' I am a stn:mg believer in assessing where
we are and where we should be going in every field.
I approve of the suggestion for a statewide
ustSSment of water needs and supplies. I will ask
my commissoner
i
of environment and conservation to
devise a &tate waterresources plan andto coordinate
planning with the regional utility districts to make
swe the state's needs for municipal water supplies
are balanced with environmental and recreational
......
2. Background: The State has funding mechanisms for

acquiring loutstanding, varied, natural scenery, and
ecological treasures]; e.g., enacted in 1991 was a
specially earmarked small increase in the
recordation tax on transfer of real property.
However, (a) the acquisition machinery is
prohibitively ponderous, and (b) the funds a� not
adequate.
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Quntion:
State's

without addrt!$Sin8 the brw.der forest manage�!

What would you do to improve the

capacity

and

efficiency

in

acquiring

s
i sues involved.

important natural areas?
I underst;md the large tract of land

wildemess planning and protection. I will request

adja«nt to Pickett State Parkwu lost to developers

such a plan, bringing aU sides to the table in the

Breduen:

diKWision. The st.te needs to look

because the state'a attempt to acquire theland wu

beyond the iasue

moving too slowly. (Editor's note: Breduen wu not

of chip mills to the entire i&sue ofhowwe want to

aware that the Mellon Foundation had recently

manage and protect our v.aluable timber rHOuTCfl

come to !he rescue and r;ecured 5000 ofthe8000 11CJU,

We need to take Into account aU the complex needs

tee: NUOO 12].

I will direct my corrunissioner of

of society, not the least of which is preserving our
rich biodiversity.

environmentandconservation to examine tlwproc:e5$
of land acquisition and make sure the state it able to
move as r;�pidly as the priv;�te sector when

S.

Backsround:

Tennessee has bH1I prai&ed for i�

Water PoUution Control Act of 1977. An upcoming

opportunltiesol thi$ .sorlllrise. l believemuchofmy
s\K'CUSU m.�yor of Nashville has bH'n in bringing

review

my entrepreneurW experience to govenunent. The

strengthening (i.mplementation ol] thi$Act ...

llollllf strategies can work in environmental areu as
in economic development.

of

the

regulations

may

succeed

Federal and State Resoui'Cf! Water5, and adoptionof
a tiered approach for providing protectioo?

to improve the implementation of the (TeMestee:
Scenic Rivers, Natural Areas, and Scenic Trail$

Bredesen:

Riven Assessment effort

support any reasonable plan for that protection.

AcU)1 (b) Wou.ld you support the ongoirog Tennessee
6.

Backsround:

Proposed

so-called

"takings"

legislation would compensate property owners if the

BredeMn: A!;ain l would instructmyC<Xl'lmis$iooerol

value of their holdings or profits dedines u the

mvirorunent and conservation to assess whether

resu.lt ofa regulatory deci!lion. It has, however, been.

these Jaws are being actively impleme.nted and

pointed out that ... taxpayel'$ shouldn't have to pay

(would] recommend funding Ievell to tee: them
I think the

I support protection of our state's most

vulnerable and valuable water re50\I.JCes and would

and the Biodiversity

Project?

through.

in

Question: Do you support designation ofOutstanding

(a) What would your AdmlnlstraUon do

3. Question&:

despoiler$ of the environment for nw. doing what

rivers assessment and

biodiversity projecu are important in givi
ng

they should not be doing in the first place.

This

Tennessee an idea of where we are environmentally

year, the Tennessee General Assembly passed a

and where we need to be going. One of my deepest

compromise blll acceptable to bothsides

beliefs is that we have to be able to meuure what

we manage. That is very clear in the environment,
where lmportult habitat can be lost or wildeme11
areas developed before we even know they are

Question:

Backsround:

aU the J..ws of Tennessee. lt the compromise wu
acceptable to all sides, the law must be strong one
and would fUpport it.

Chip-mill operations, which are

I

known to provide very few jobs and wttich denude
fores� in a multi<OW1ty radius, pack up and move
elsewhere, having ruined the area for hardwood
industry jobs and for tourism income.

The State of

Tennessee currently has no laws that address !hi$
threat, nor are there even any !awl regulating
timbering practices.

Question:

B.

a

SundquUt'a reconl
Don Sundquist's actions

and

votes

on

environmental issues during his 12-year service in
the U.S. House of Representatives provide a record
thatm.ight be useful irl pred.ictinghis performanceif
heweretobeelected govemor.

What steps would you take to halt, or at

least diminish, the threat from chip mills in our
State?
BredeMn: I understand lhe1VA

Would you abide by the compromise

"t.a.kings" billp�din l9947

Bredesen: I hope that u governor I would abide by

threatened.
4.

I believe TeMessee n«ds a

comprehensive land use management plan which
would include everything from urban Greenways to

has refused to grant

perm!� for chip uilll5 on its waterways in Tennessee

For 1994, Don Sundquiat's score by the non·
partisan League of Conservation Voters

(111.8,

above) was 4%, which eamed him the dubious
honor olbeing lilted among the SO lowest scoren in
the entire House of Representatives. Tiw!: 1994 s.core

NL201,

honor ofbeinglisted among the SO iowest scorersin
the entire Hoi>Se of Representatives. The 1994 score
isba.sedon26 separate votes and/orco-sponsorships,
including issues under the headings of biodiversity
and natural resources, national parks and
wilderness, energy and global warming, pollution
and human health.
Going backward in lime, Sundquist's LCV scores
are as follows:
1994(2nd session.. 103rdCongr.)
4%
7%
1993-1994
7%
1991-1992
28%
1989-1990
19%
1987-1988
26%
1985-1986
Checking back through TCWP Newsletters of
the past 6 years, we fmd Sundquist getting special
mention on a couple of occasions. In 1989, he
withdrew his support from a bill that would have
created a trust fund for parkland acquisition
(173/8A). In 199:Z. he e<rsponsored a bill that would
have permitted destruction of wetlands (186/9C,
191/7C).

VU.

CANDIDATES FOR THE STATE
LEGISLATURE

We did not mail questionnaires to candidates
nmning for the State Legislature, nor did we have the
resources to analy:z<e the re<:ords of incumbents. In past
Newsletters, we have, however, given credit to several
of these individuals, and these mentions generally
support the following endorsements by the Tennessee
Sierra Club.
Rep. Gary Odom (0, House District 55) has a 100%
vofutg record on mvironmental issues.
Rep. Mib Kernell (D, House District 93) voted
correctly 78% of the time in the Sierra Club
analysis.
Rep. Randy Stamps (R. House District 45) voted
right on key environmental votes and vigorously
opposed the takings bill.
Sen. Douglu Henry, Jr. {D, Senatoria1 District 21)
has a 100%voting record on environmental issues in
the most re<:ent Sierra Club analysis and has all
alongbeen instrumentalin the prote<:tion ofnatural
Sherry Stoner Jones (D,House District59), tunning
for an open seat, is endorsed on the basis of her
record on the Davidson County-Metro Council ·

AS WE GO TO PRESS :_
district race
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more info on 3rd

We just got a call to the effe<:t that Randy Button
answered the questionnaire but failed to get it to us in
time for the printer. When we receive it, we'll share it
with the media.

NL201,
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1. EI.ECI'ION ISSUES

"Should the mining industry be required to �store
federal land and pay royalties to the government,

A. The U)f)rft Con,rrea Hnee &rlh Day 1910

even if the indWitry ill alrlfady hurt by imports?"

Some of the factors in this Congress' very poor
performance on environmental legislation are
analyud in11B and lC.below.
The following major pieces of environmental
legislation we� scuttled, we� bogged down by such
damaging amendments

that

they had

to be

abandoned, or we� caused to run out of time
(generally by threat of a filibuster or prolonged.
debate by Senate Reyublicans)

lfGISI.ADQN

Toofar

Endangered Spe:cies

QranWatrr

Minin
gBefmm

Notfar

Right
24

51

16

4
i!i
16
No
Pay
Don't
myelties myal!jrs koow
10
8?
8

The idea that there is a popul;tr rebellion
Endangered Species Act Reauthoriution

afrli:nst erwironm�tal law• is, in fact, the result of

Reform of the tsn Mining Law

a clever public-relations campaign financed by

C�ion�form
Safe Drinking Water Act

mining,

oil,

mega-ranching,

and

real-estate

interests, which have created front groups (the

California Desert Protection

"Wise Use" movement) and generated m;ti) and

Ratification of the Biodiversity Treaty (from 1992

phone calls.

Earth Summit)

gives them an excuse todothebiddingofthe special

Grazing Law �form

Cong�umen are willing dupes - It

interests that inance
f
their campaigns.

Supe:rfundrdonn
Elevating EPA to Cabinetstahls.
Some of these defeats

"If Americans, by their silence, allow the
illusion of backlash against the environment to go
unchallenged, they and their children will pay 1

were specifically

engineered to hurt rMiection cha.nces for the law's

high price.

Diane Fein$tein {California Desert).
In addition,

/()U17111/ "nd C#tstilulkm, 7/31/94).

this Congress became vocal on a number

The Oearingho\151! on Environmental Advocacy

ofconceptsthatlltl! verydangerousto envirorunental

and Research (CLEAR) is an information source on

protection and which we� someimes
t
attached as

the so-<:alled "Wise Use" movement (their database

amendments to environmental bill$ •o u to make

includes 1200 'Wise Use" groups). This information

them unpalatable.

can help us to !!)(pose the truth about environmental

Heading this list was the

"prope:rty rights" iHue, discussed in 11C, below.

B.

If you don't speak for yourself,

someone else will claim to speak for you." (All""'"

sponsor, e.g. Frank Lautenberg {Superfund) and

"backlash" activillts and their strategies and tactics
with the preu and public.

/1 tMr>e ncliy an. environ�rdol bat:llkuht
The Wall Strut Journg/
tsunami

(tidal

wave]

of

Dan Barry or Allison Daly at CLEAR (1718
Connecticut Ave,
, Suite 600, Washington DC,

anger"

tel.

NW

again$t

environmmtal laws. Other media have �ferred. to
it as a popular rebellion.

For more Wo, rontact

has called it "a

This kind of publicity,

which has bftn very skillfully generatlfd (see
below), has 1 critical impact on the Congress, where
environmental laws have been gutted or tabled

202-667-6982,

fu

202·232·2592,

e·mail

ewg@igc.apc.org).

C.

ProperVRighh-a"hot·buttGnRiuU<!
'WiseUse" proponents hope that the general
public will look no further than their gut �action to

durin!! the session just past in order to appease the

the phr1.5e "property rights." These are, of course,

supposedl'lfbellion.

coruidered to be fund�.mmtal American rights, and
the "takings" issue hu thw become a "hot-button"

The actual analysis of public opinion, however,
reveals a very different picture.

He� a� some

results of a nationwide Times Mirror poll conducted
this spring.
"Have

issue, akin to nag burning and failed family values.
The movement

hu

profited from too little public

attention and analysis.

The question for the first two wu

regulations

to

protect

endangered

species/prevent water pollution gone too far, not far

The concept of "takings" is a re-interp�tation
of the

Fifth

Amendment

(which adequately

The question

protects private property) 50 that the government

pertaining to noform of the 1812 Mining Law wu

would have to compensate property owners not ju5t

enough, or hit the right balance?"

NL20J.,

White Oak/Laurel Fork wat..,rshed. With zero
fundsin the Housebill, the outcomewas, however,
very un<:t'rtain. Thanks to Sen. Sasser's personal
involvement in the conlerene<! rommittee process,
and thanks to Rep. Cooper"s lobbying of House
conferees, th"' final bill included $1 M for BSF
acquisition.

when it physically took possession of a pie(e of
property for the public good (e.g., to build a road or
school), but whenever any regulation is perceived as
lowering a property"s v01lue. For example, if an
empty lot is wned "residential," but its owner could
sell it a t a higher price to a liquor-store chain, the
city or county would have to pay the lot owner the
di.fferen.ce ifitwi.shedtoenforce the exisingtoning
t
"Takings" legislation would gut not only toning
illld planning but environmental-protection, public
helllth, historic-preservdion,
and
anti
discrimination tnellswes. The government would
hav"' to pay industries and individuals for not
taking certain actions that th"' law has found to be
harmful to th"' public interest.
"Takings"
legislation isM attemptby certain. groups to throw
costly roadblocl<.s in the way of govemment acting
for M ov..,rriding public benefit, or in its role 01s
provider of amenities that the market alone cannot
provide. The Wise Use movement proclaims that it
is just proteding the "lillie guy; when, in fact,
"takings" l"'gislation leads to the end of the
govemment's role as protector of the "little guy."
(Ironically, property values are often increased by
gov..,mmental actions andexpenditures, e.g., when a
sewer ine
l
is built or a bridg"' makes land more
accessible. To be consistent, the owners should then
pay the government!)

*

We urge you to check on how the Cillldidates we
contacted responded to the "takings" question (16 in
questionnaire on colored sheets). In particular, note
that Fri.5t propounds the Wise Use agenda in every
aspect, including his plan to "support legislation
requiring all federal agencies to conduct regulatory
impact studies on the effects their regulations will
have on private property owners," echoing an
executive order from theReaganera.
W"' also urg"' you to bring the misleading
"prop..,rty rights" i.5sue - which has the potential
of pervading "'v"'ry sphere of lif"' - to th"' attention
ofyourfriendsandof the generalpublic.

2..

BIGSOUTHFORKANDOBEDNEWS

A. Anoth"'r $1 million for BSFNRRA land
acquMilion!
Senator Sasser did it again, against heavy
odds. He had managed to get $1.5 Million into the
Senat"' bill, which, along with money "in the
bank" from prior appropriaions,
t
would have
brought the available funds to$6 M, estimated to
be the minimum needed to acquire just the North

10/24/94
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Thi.5 will certainly make it possible for NPS to
move forward with needed �ppra.isals and actual
purrhases. Th"' North White Oak/Laurel Fork
watershed is an integral rompon..,nt of the
BSFNRRA, and is very much threaten"'d by
logging. mining. etc. The existence of large tracts in
that area creates the need tor having available
lump sums of considerable magnitude in order to
make purchase offers to landowners.
O
e
s
o ;
C
t
n.
se
r
l
played allalong - and again this year - in worl<.ing
toward completion of the acquisition process. Thank
Rep. Cooper for the help he was able to give.
Addre55e5onp.2.

*:�� ! i: �� ��� �!r;�!r � :�� �:!
B.

TVAdoingEIS on Ckar�ltckunpt"OJJ(Ietll
Thanks to the numerous letters written by
members of
, and the Friends of
the Obed network,. and to ow persona.l contact with
David Seivers (Farmers Home Administration
State Dire<:tor), FmHA agreed to generate a full
fledged EIS (Environmental Impact Statement) in
lieu of a simple, m"'aningless Environmental
Assessment (NI.I99 12A,
tiB).

TCWP and NPCA

NL200

In a recent letter, FmHA"s State Environmental
Coordinator, Tom Mayberry Jr., informed us that
TVA has agreed to carry out the environmental
impact study and to prepare the EIS. Art early step
in the processwiUbe scopingmeetings. At these, it
will be most important to point out that, in order to
be meaningful, the EIS must study not only the local
but the cumulativt impacts of the project,
must
look at w11t�rshul-widt alternatives.
The
National Park Service has applied to FmHA to be a
"coop..,rating agency" on the EIS, and FmHA has
accepted.

and

�
i
r
e
o
i
(
West End Avenue, Suite
, Nashville, 1N 3n03)
to oppose the Clear Creek dam, and to Jet the
agency know you are aware a full EIS is being
prepared. Point out that this EIS must look at
cumulllti!l( impacts this dam would hav"' with
other existing and potential projects in the

*��:���. �� �� ; ��::,;! ;e ;�2
300

NL201,

watershed. Tell FmHA you want to be put on the
FmHA as well as TVA mailing lists for any
dorurnentpertainingto the proposal,and especially
for infDrmation on when the scoping process is to
begin.

state of Washington that had sued the state for
denying a penn.it for a hydroelectric dam because of
effects on downstream water flow. The utility
company argued that the state Willi empowered to
rule only on water quality but not quillltity. The
Supreme Court nded that THE QUANTITY OF
RIVER FLOW lS AN ASPEcr OF QUAUlY.

C. B� heklon Cr-ooUd CraM cfampropoecd
A dam proposed for Crooked Creek in Fentftss
County (set! NLI95 11B; NLI97 118, NL199 11C,
NL200 11C) would affect the watershed of the Big
South Fork. The Crooked CrMk joins the Gear Fork
at Peters Bridge and contributes a major amount of
the Clear Fork"s flow between Peters and Brewster
Bridges.
Dave Adler and Lee Russell presented
testimony at the Division of Water Pollution
Control"s hearing on this dam proposal. held
September 6 at Jamestown. A large and obviously
organiw:l. contingent of people entered the hearing
room carrying placards such as "What's more
important •• people or mussels?" and
"Environmentalists: why don't X2l.i. pay for our
water?" However, ucept for the e�<ecutive of the
mgineering firm thathas designed theprojectanda
local big real-estate developer, both of whom
presented somewhat rabble-rousing testimony th11t
included s-ome unsupportable arguments, there weN:
few utterances from the group, and those who spoke
made it clear that what part of Fentress County i5
suffering from i s a water dislribwlion, rather than a
water supply, problem.
There was also 11
conllider�ble group of local citiz:eru who brought
cogmt arguments 11gQins/ the dam.
TCWP's testimony, after listing the likely
detriments of the proposed project {seo:o earlier NU,
cited �bove), pointed out thlot even the engineering
flrm"s own projections made it dear that w•ter s
i
suflident to supply the county through the )'<!ill"$
2020 to 2030. Thus, there are at least 25 (and
perhaps 35) years available in which to make •
wise decision regarding new water sources. We
pointed out that the initiation of a thorough water·
budget study for the county and the whole northern
Cumberland Plateau is even now receiving
considerable attention from several federal and
state agencies. Therefore, our plea was to let the
overall, thorough, watershed-planning process go
forth rather than maklng a preemplive dedsion to
grant a perm.it for a project that is likely to be
harmfuland probably quite UMeceSSa.ry".
D.

Quontilyof/fouJU.cntJ#pectofwa.terqualily
Early this summer, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled on a casebrought b y a utility company in the

10/24/94
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This can have enormous implications for the
types of dam proposals that we have beetl fighting
Each of these dams •• Clear
Creek (Obed watershed, see 128), Crooked CN:ek
(Big S. Fork watershed, see 12C), and Fiery Gizzard
(see 14A) ·· Is for a water-supply reservoir and
wocld mukedly deplete downstream water flows,
as well as changing flow pattern&.
in the Cumberlands.

E.

Big S. ForkM�nl otUeetie>ea�
The Draft Managemmt Objectives developed
in the July 13·14 workshop (NL200 11F) came
around for comments in August, and Nove now been
finaliw:l. virtually as first written e1<cept for very
minot changes. The Objectives will be used for
upd�ting the Park"s Statement for Management and
will be the cornerstone for other planning il:rld
management doc\unents for several years to come. U
you would l.iU a copy, write Supt., Big South Fork
NRRA,Route 3,8ol<40l, Oneida,1N 37841.

F.

Obed •iU niQII.Q#l<!r

The Obed Wild &: Scenic River has been
without 1 11te manager since Joe Kelly left in May.
A new site manager has now come on board,
transferred from NPS headquarters in Washington.
Her name Is Monica Meyers, and we have not yet
had a clw\ce tomeet her. Mo�inlonexttime.

3. TENNESSEE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
�: volunteers to attend Water
Pollution Control Board meeings
t
November 15 in
Nashville tosupport proposed improvement against
expected well-orchestrated opposition.
�: lheState ofT�Is required
by Jaw to perform a triermial N:view of the rules
under which the Tennessee Water Pollution Control
Act of 1977 i5 implemented. The staff of the Water
Pollution Control Division has for 1ome time now
been conducting this process In a thoroughly
professional and well·informed manner that
provided ample opportunity for public input {Nl.t97
14C; NL198 15C; NL200 13A), most recently at
September meetings which several TCWP members
attended (see 17D, this NL).

NL201.

1he proposed revisions in which we have the
greatest interest and which we most strongly
support are those pertaining to the Antidegradation
Statement.
These fall under the following
headings·
Clarification of the characteristics defining high·
quality waters (those within federally· or state
designated areas; those where existing conditions
are better than WQ standards; those that provide
habitat for e.:ologically significant llora and/or
faW\a; those possessing outstandingocenic valuesor
N<ffational opportunities.
Adoption of a tiered dassitication, where Tiers III
(highest) and ll encompass high-quality waters for
which antidegradation strategies are applied.
Provision of a me.:hanism for nominaing
t waters to
Tiers iiiorn.

The protections afforded to Tier Ill
(Outstanding National Resour<:e Waters) indude:
pmhibition of new discharges or of upansion of
existing ones
pmhibition of physical alterations
prohibitionofrnhing rones
treatment of existing or upstream discharges
eontrol ofpointsources
control of regulated nonpoint souro?S.
The Farm Bureau and the .Tennessee Municipal
League are orchestrating vocal opposition to the
proposed revisions, claiining that the Department
of Water Pollution Control is attemping
t
to create
new policy or new authority for itself. This s
i
patently untrue; the Department is merely
clarifying and providing a more organiud format to
what has been policy for about 20 years, providing
greater consistency with the Federal Clean Water
Act. The goals of the Antidegradation Statement ·
which the opposition seeks to repeal - are (a) to
prole.:! existing uses of waters, and (b) to list the
characteristics of high-quality waters. The Farm
Bureau, in particular, seeks not only to defeat the
proposed revisions but to weaken the e:risling
regulations.
Y U c
: 1
* hearing
=��f � as ::si�l� to ��;�?th�::::: ;;
and provide a conscience for the Water
Quality Control Board. Can they look us in the eye
and not support strong water-quality protection?
You don't have to say much, just be there and
identify your position. If you can possibly attend,
call the TCWP office at 481�86 and speak to Joan
or Linda about carpooling (leave a message on the
machine il they are not there). Pleasehelp!
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4. OTHER STATE NEWS
A. Fiery Giuard dampropoMJl
(Contributed by Joan Bums)
TCWP has for some time been concerned about a
water-supply dam that Tracy City is proposing to
construct on the Uttle Fiery Gizzard with funding
by the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)
(NL195 14A, NL194 ,38, NL193 ,48, NL192 138,
NL191 t3C). We do not consider the FmHA's
Environmental Assessment to be adequate, and we
believe that a full Environmental Impact Statement
{EIS) r.eeds tobe generated. Or. behalf of TCWP.
TSRA, Sierra Club, and Friends of the Fiery
Gizzard, Ed Rammage, a Nashville attorney (who
has taken over the ca� now that Joe McCaleb has
left town) filed a lawsuit against FmHA for not
complying with the National Environmental
Protection Act (NEPA).
Ed requested the Middle District Court of
Tennessee to issue a preliminary injunction to stop
dam construction. FmHA subsequently agreed not to
release any funding fortheproject untilthe lawsuit
was settled, and the judge has agreed to hear the
case on its merits. At the same time, Judge Wise1IUU1
also said that while he believed that there were
significant impacts of the proje.:t, these m
i pacts
were positive, namely, economic benefits. Because
he does not believe that positivt significant
impacts require a lull EIS, he repealed the
injunction. Ed has filed for a stay; f
i this is denied,
he will appeal Judge Wiseman's decision in the 6th

Cira�itCourt.

B.

Our input needed for regulating {ore.try in
Tenne.,ee

Tennessee has no law governing forestry
practices; further, such practices are exempt from
existing State water-quality regulations. We have
learned that the Tennessee Forestry Association,
together with three large timber companies that
have major holdings in the State, a couple of
private Joggers, and the State Forester, have
drafted a "Forestry Water Quality Act" for thenext
session of our legislature. The industry undoubtedly
plans to use the existence of such a law as an
argument for the issuance of chip-mill permits by
TVA (becau� TVA's earlier denial of the permits
was based in part on the fact that off·site iinpacts
were unregulated). Therefore, what goes into such a
law is of critical importance.
True
environmentalists were apparently not invited to
participate in the drafting.

�

----

-------
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WHAT YOU CAN

00:

E. &arching for rore fk>ro a.n.d fauna on. federal
a.retUU. Ten.n.eaue

Write to Ken Arney, State

Forester (Tenn. Ikpt. of Agriculture, Ellington

C.
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The

Tennessee

Chapter

of The

Nature

Agricultural Center. POBox 40627, Nashville, TN

Conservancy (TNC) has been working on field

372�) andask hirn t o sendyouacopyofthedraft.

investigations for rare flora and fauna at several
military installations across the State.

At Arnold

-- what doet

Airforce Base, 53 listed species have been located;

The forest industry is fond of pointing out that

several of these are normally found h\lndreds of
miles away in coastal-plain areas.
TNC has

Foredry on prirJate land•
...ullainable" mean1

entered into a to-year cooperative agreement with

they are harvesting a renrwable product, and that
forests can be cut at a "sustainable" rate. !t is

Arnold Airfor<:e Base for the management and

interesting, however, to examine the migratory

protection of this biologically rich area.

nature of the timber industry (at least the major
portion of which relies on clearcutting): from the

AI Fort Campbell Military Reservation, which

Northeast to the Northwest, to the Southeast.

spans the Tennessee/Kentucky line, investigations

Clearly, the industry (especially the chip-mill

are under way, with 13 threatened or endangered

part thereof) picks up and moves when it starts

species found to date.

runningoutof quality tree5 - thetypethatthe /rmg

plants have been found at the Milan Army and the

eslablished hardwood

Volunteer Army Ammunition Plants both of which

makers) depends on.

industry

(e.g., cabinet

Rare or federally listed

have taken milll3gement steps to secure survivalof
these species. Federally listed animal species have
been found at several of the installations.

A tree farm is not a forest. When we use the
word "sustainable,· it should be applied to the
forest, i.e., the entire biological ecosystem of trees,

TNC has also entered into an agreement with

other components of the flora, the fauna, the soil,

the National Park Service to perform general

and the water.

biological reconnaissance alongthe enire
t
!ength of

Careful ruearch (e.g., by L.S.

Minckler) has shown that forests that regenerate

the Natchez Trace Parkway.

after dearcutting have

one year to complete.

ecological characteristics

that are entirety different from those of natural
forestsorof forests recoveringafter selective cutting
Moreover, "the selection forest has the greatest

&oticpestpicmt.

The Tennessee Exotic Pest Plant Council

(lN·

long-term returns compared to clearc\llting each

EPPC) was founded this year to address the

rotation." Similarly, the Timber Fanners Guild of
North America recently showed that if landowners

environmental threat of invasive exotic plant

selectively harvested and managed their land over

species on Tennessee natural areas.
Friends

of

Warner
37221.)

Parks,

50

(Address: c/o
Va\lghn

Rd ..

an SO.year cycle they could harvest four times the

Nashville, TN

income achieved by clearcutting the same land.
Chris Baker in ENVIROLINI<, sununer 1994.]

Bowen, Administrator of the Tennessee Natural
Areas Program, and Sf'Veral ol th"ir offic..rs and

[Source:

D.

F.

This work will take

Their president is Brian

Board members •re sp.,cialists employed with

in

various federal and state agencies.
TN-EPPC
working groups
will address control and
management, research, education, public policy.

TeN"Iessee, making us the filth highest stale in the

database management, and publications. 1N-EPPC

End.:mgered specia n.
i Tennessee

As of November 1993, there were 70 federally

listed

endangered

or

threatened

species

another species hasbeenlistedfor Tennessee, andat

is joining the Association of American EPPCs, and
has become a member of the Tennessee

least 6 morehavebeen proposed forlisting. Because

Environmental Council to promote awareness of

nation (Hawaii was first with 143). Since Nov. '93

the b\lreaucracy moves so slowly, there are many
additional soecies that qualify for listing.
abo\11

Only

0.002% of the federal budget goes for

endangered speeies conservation; this works outto
about $1000 per species on the average, an amount
that obviously needs tobe increased at least t(}.fold

(if

the new Congress ever pasSf!s a good Endangered

Species Act reauthorization)

biological poll\llion.

G. TenneneeRiveT"f hsenmen.t
Following the sue<:essful efforts ofTCWP (Jenny
Freeman) and TSRA (Bill Allen) to secure funding
for a TennesSf!e Rivers Assessment

(TRA) (NLl79

13B, NL19614C), the project has been under way for
about 3 years.

Jenny represents TCWP on the

steering committee.

NL:;m,

Engineers, commissioned a fish-spedes inventory for

reduce

work was performed by Chris O'Bara, a fish

implement water-efficient practices and provide
innovative measures to reduce energy consumption

the entire Cumberland River drainage basin.

fertilizers

and

Interagency working groups are developing

An analysis of which fish are ovel'- or under

recommendations for guidance, which will be issued
4/95 andbecomeeffective by 2/96.

represented will provide an additional indicator of

stresses to the watershed. Future comparisons to the

by

baseline data will reveal trends and impacts on the
streams in the Cumberland basin.

*

T
:�
�c

p���;,����'l�:�r�?��;r:!���o;

IX 20500) for taking this exciting and innovative
step

scenic qualities of aU rivers and streams in the
d
l
r
u

toward the conservation of our natural

heritage.
B.

UppulwitoTVA

Ram Uppuluri last week became senior

manager of public relations at TVA and will be
based in Knoxville.

H _ Tennasee Environmental Endowment

While working for his Jaw

degree at Vanderbilt, Uppuluri represented TCWP

A lawsuit by the Tennessee Environmental

Council against a corporate polluter of a Middle

at the Environmental Action Fund. He has focused

likely tobenefit future environmental projects inour

career, both during the times he spent as

on energy and the environment during much of his

Tennessee stream resulted in a settlement that is

legislative assistant to Rep. Jim Cooper (1986-

state. The $1.25 million settlement was designated

1988) and to Sen. AI Gore, Jr. (1992), and while

by the court for establishment of the Tennessee

serving as assistant directo r of the U.T.-based Joint

Environmental Endowment, a foundation similar to

Institute for Energy &: Environment.

the Virginia Environmental Endowment which, for
several years now, has made available grants for

environmental projects. TCW?"s Dave Adler will
5oef"lle on the Board set up under the Endowment

Acquisition ofRugby greenbeU

Two sides of the Rugby Historic District are
well protected by the Big South Fork NRRA and by

a woodland preserve owned by the Episcopal
Diocese. Recently Historic Rugbypurchased. a 151-

C.

M
i.fced Aviewsfw"ChiefofUSForedSero�

About a year ago, the environmental
community applauded the appointment of Jack
Ward Thomas as head of the US Forest Service
(NL196 17A). Recently the Assod•tion of Forest
Service Employees for Environmental Ethics

evaluated. Dr. Thomas' periorm.anC1! during his first

acre wooded tract as greenbelt protection on the

9 months of holding the office, and gave him grades
ranging from "A" to "F." Thomas perfonned best

and low-interest loans, but Historic Rugby must still

employees was "Tell the truth, obey the law, and

east. The purchase was made possible by donations

raise $98,000 in the next year-and-a haU. Once the

tract is se<:ured, a multi-use trail system will be

d around the entire original Rugby

�oe;;:_�
�fe�

Pre.. Climon direc:A ""' ofnolWe

,...rol ,.,.,.

(grade A) as a morale officer (his directive to
practice e.:osystem management") and got a high

rating for public access (B+). However, he earned

two Fs, a

D- and a D. Thus: he denied an appeal

against USFS" authorization of the largest timber

sale in the nation {in Alaska) despite the study

5. FEDERALAGENCYCAPSULES
A,

of artificial

pollution prevention andwater conservation.

monitor the impact of development and pollution.

:
:�e��; a";= ;�/��::n�� p�:: :��:It
Dav1d Duhl (615-532-0438) or Betsy Bunting (615532-0435).

use

(e.g., planting trees),
educate the public on using native plants, aswellas

The resulting product, a complete fish listing

by river reach, provides data that can be used to

The TRA is now examining the recreational and

the

pesticides,

The

biologist at Tenne� Technical University.

J.

18

minimi2e adverse eifects on natural habitats,

Recently, TRA, with support from the Corps of

*
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plonb on

In a memorandum issued April 1994, Pres.

Clinton directed the headsof executiveagencies to

USE" regionally nativeplants for landscaping,

team leader"s protests that the forest would be
overcut;

he

ordered

that

documents

of the

President's Forest Plan Team be shredded rather

than allowing the public to see them; and he has
failed to n
i vestigate USFS employees" claims of
agency wrong-doing.

NL20l,

6.

A•

OAK RIDGE AND ANDERSON COUNTY

City gdf gram forgr«nway.

O.k Ridge's first greenway, the Cedar Hill
Greenway. officially opened on September 18. It
uses exlstil'lg "pocket" greenbelts, from the School
Adrnil'listration Bldg on New York Avenue, up to
Cedar Hill Park. and down (on the east side of
Kentucky Ave and Blankenship Field) to Jacloaon
Square. CoMecting routes
along Broadway and
Michigan Ave. along E. and W. Malden �es, and
from Michigan to Kentucky Avmuu above the
Chapel on the Hill. The total dis� is almost 4
miles, and - beca se of the volunteer bbor - the
u
leMa] cost was about
. or about $75 per mile (of
which the City paid about $25).

*

POBo:o;2003, MS7t69
OakRidge, TN 37831-7169
or phone 615-Ul-344.3.
Indicate the nature of your Jpecial int<!rest {e.g.,
natural areas, parkt, etc.).
c.

SJOO

B.

Plannin8 future tau of the Oa_.. Ridge

All DOE sites across the country are C\lntntly
examining the possible future usesand mi»lons of
DOE land. Recommendations will be developed
with bralid public input and will be sent to DOE
headquarlel'$ in
r 1995.

Decembe

The process for developing land-use options for
the Oak Ridge Reservation, which has been named
the "Common Ground Process." will Involve
interactions betwe.1n DOE, elected government
officials, regulators, employees, environmental
organizations, representatives of busil"len and
industry, and area citiuns.

C:::O.U.mde
U,..
�-..k colleetion

Anderson County will be collecting haurdOU$
w.ost" un November 1� in Clinton. Old paint, oil
cans, batteries, and other hazardous materials can
bedisposed ofatltv.t time. Look in yourlocal paper
for
bofloc.ation andhours.

annour\Cm\el'\

7. TCWPNEWS
A. AnnualWee end

Don"t forget to join us for the TCWP Annual
Weebnd November t-6 at Wesley Woods
Conference Center in Townsend. lN. If you did r.ot
g
o
an
u
u
;�;;:�� ;1� ::_�a:�: :-;�:J:. �;a:e i�
filling up so call immediately!

...

�
B.

&.ennJ!km

In the early 1940s the federal government
bought 59,000 acres in Anderson and Roane Counties
for the Manhattan Project. Almost half of this land
was later reieiiSed lor the City of Oak Ridge, but
35,000 acres remain on the OOE"s Oak Ridge
reservation, an acreage that includes X-10, Y-12,
and K-25.

TCWP members will certainly want to
participate in several upec15 of this process - e.g.,
N
t
t
rese
�� _:���:�
;::�ro:�e:at�e��:r:: ;:rf7
add
1.tional information, write to:
C<rnmooGrow>d """""

run

The City of Oak Ridge applied for $12,500
from the State to help develop greenwayt, and
recently reeeived a grant of $8.000 from DoEC's
Local Parks and Reereation Fund. This will be
matched by $5,000 from the City and in·kind
contributions by volunteen;, The gTant will be used
to hire a landscape architect to develop
specifications for u.win greenways throughout the
community, and to provide amenities for the Cedar
Hill Greenway {foot bridges, signs, m:.). The City
has another grant application pending with the
State to fund development of a greenway along
Melton lakt Orive.

10/24/'H
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C.

NornillldiOIU fo, 1995 TCWP Bond
Alistofnomineesforl995officersand direclol'$
- with short !"lOtts about nch - is enclosed with
this Newsletter. I am sure you will agree that we
canbe proud tohavesuch a finegroup ofindividuals
willing to serve! The slate will be voted on
November 5, during our Annual Weekend. Nominees
lor next year"s Nomirnling
t
Committee will also be
announced and voted onat thattime.

TCWP eollet:ling for Foathith Con•eroancy'•
Ab,...,.. Cre<! ac:quilitioft

As we reported recently (NL200 ttB). the
Foothills Land Conservaney (FtC) has initiated the
Abrams Crftk - Chilhowee Reserve Project, which
would protect t,600 vllal acres adjoining the Great
Smoky Mountail"ls National Park (GSMNP) in
Blount County. The Conservancy's option on the
land expires December 31, 1994. If FLC fails, this
could set off a chain reaction of overzealous
developmtnt in the a«a that might culminate in
another Pigeon Forge.

...

NL"aJl, 10/24/!H
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"for FLC acquisition.• E very dollar buys

144 squ1.re

feet of wild llmd that will hf: p�rv«< forever, l.l'ld

you a.n"buy" il.n i.C!'f: for $300
D.

7'CWP �Mm�n nvolV«l
i
in

•peci4l adivJtin

The TCWP Board on O<:tob.er 8 hosted a

barbrmcforl,eeDayjs nf:WSUPf'rintendent for the
Big South Fork NRRA.

Quite a few TCWP membt!rt (we estimate 15-

20) came to Pickett on Septembt!r 4 to help �
the 'jQOO.erre addition tg PkkCU State Forest

(NL200 12).
Bobby Fulcher. one of the two
conservation heroes chiefly responsible for this
victory (the other being Jenn.v Frum�.n) had
organized a sufficient number of 4-wheel-drive
veh.icln to take people to within short walk! of
numerous overlook!. The views were ap«tacular!
Now we need to make sure the other 3000 acrn of
plateau lands are acquired and that the valleys,
too, can bt! protected
Our two stall people, Joil.ll Bunu and Linda

u.Forest, attend«! the ucE
n
y
jroomrnta!o.n,res•
in Nash ville at the end of Septemb.er and profited.
from some of the workshops. On the same trip, Joa.n
and Linda met with Ed Ramn11ge, our attorney in
the Fiery Gi.uard lawsuit (14A, this NL).
Lee Russell and Dave Adler drovetoJamestown
September 6 to testily at the hcann,gnthrCrggkcd
� proposal (12C, this NL).
Marty Adler. joan Bums, Chuck Estes, Charlie
Klabunde, Lee Russell, Steve Scarborough. and Ram

Uppuluri attended the 5eptember 27 �

wJJer-quo!!tyrr
it
e
ri
a.

TCWP manned a b..o..o..Lh. (ate b.elow for
volunteers) at the rec=t J.ntematioNI Fest in O.k
Ridge.
Michael

Steinland,

an

�

� visiting the USA on 1 kllow•hip
from the German Marshall Fund, wu hosted by
jenny Frt<!man and Bill il.nd Lee Russell on
September 29.

Ernie Dickerman, who has for many yean now
been highly activ� in the Virginia Wilderness
Committee, played a major role in the recent
design"ion of the 7,!i8D-acre Mount Plunnt
National Scenic Area.

E.

WethwtJoourmany volWIIHn
Many thank$ to � who, along with
� scumed thzough TCWP Newsletters of
the pas16 yeart for published information that had
a bearing on the record of incumbents. For the fruit
of Dave"s and Lee"� labors, see the Candidate
Information (colored pages, this NL)

Our special appreciation to the Nominating
CommiltR - � and � 
thil.t worked s o hard t o develop a strong slate of
candidates for lhe 1995 TCWP Board.
Thanks to the following members who helped
assembleNewsle�r200in August �
Hms1r.L 6gbandR!!JhKtrnohan � and
�
� has graciously agreed to help I2iU
A.ml2..uw:. organite the Newsletter stuffings in the
future. lfyou can }oin their team and coordinale the
stuffing about 2 times per year, or if you are
interested in hdping wilh stuffing in the future,
pleasecaliJoan or Lindaat the off�. 481-o286.
Our •pprtdation to those who helped 5taif the
TCWP booth at tht International Fest in )i1.ck5on

Squatt � � �
� � and �
Thank! to the members of the commitiR that
helped plan the annual wt<!kend: �.Elk.
tfiW.. � an d �.
Last, but not least, thanks to�

MIJ:I who hosted • barbecue a t their home for Lee

Davi�. the n�w Superinlendent of the Big South
Fork NRRA.

8.

JOBS, AC'I'IVl'11ES. ADdREADINGMATI'ER
JobOnrmrtJtnjtiCJ The SierTa Cub Legal Defense

Fund, an independent. non-profit law firm active in
environmen"l litigation. conducts an Associate

Attorney program, which offers recent law school
graduates the opportunity to join the staff for two
years. (Contact Sienna N.R. McLean at 41s-627·
6700.)
• Oct.

28-30. Banner Elk, NC, Transporlation
Workshop sponso�d by the Southern Appalachian
H
ighlands Eco�gion of tht SierTa Club. (Contact
Arthur Smith, Kingsport, 615-247-7895.)

contin..ed. onp.2

NOMINEES FOR THE 1995 TCWP BOARD
Submitted by the

1994 Nominating Committee: Bob Luxmoorc (chair), Judith Banlow

PRESIDENT: Jenny Freeman. Marketing coordinator for an environmental consulting firm in
Oak Ridge. TCWP Pres. '93, '94; Sec. '92; served as TCWP Exec. Dir. in the 1980s. Instrumental
TN Rivers Assesm
s ent, Pickett additions. Especially n
i terested in land-use issues, sustainable
forests, and pr()(ection of rivers and watersheds.
n
i

VICE PRESIDENT: Eric Hirst. Corporate Fellow Oak Ridge National Lab, investigating
energy-conservation and -efficiency issues. TCWP board '94. Eric has long admired, and wishes to
continue, TCWP's successes in protecting wild and natural areas in the Cumberlands.
SECRETARY: •Elizabeth Will. Member of EcologicaJ Risk Assessment group at Oak Ridge
National Lab, she is pleased to contribute her ecological expertise to the conservation and wilderness
planning goals ofTCWP.
TREASURER: Charlie Klabunde. Physicist in ORNL's Solid State Division. Past pres.,
SMHC, and avid folk dancer. Has served as TCWP Treasurer and organizer of membership records
for 20 years, and is pleased to continue this service to the organi:z.ation.
DIRECTORS:
David Adler. Environmental specialist with DOE's EnvironmentaJ Restoration Program.
Vice Pres. '92, '93; board member '89-'91, '94. Prime interests arc forest protection, land
conservation, protection of watersheds, and water quaJity.

TCWP

Patrice Cole: Ecological-risk assessor for an environmental consulting firm. Prior to that,
regulator for State ofTennessee in water-pollution control. TCWP board member '93, '94. Wants to
emphasize wilderness values of Smokies and to reduce motor impacts on area.
•Chuck Estes. Regulatory compliance manager for MMES' Waste Mngt. Org. Was involved in
stream-conservation issues while in Mississippi. Locally, has participated in Obed General Mngt
Plan. Active interests: river protection, WQ issues, forest management.

Jim Groton:

Works on environmental issues (wetlands) with an Oak Ridge consulting firm. Prior
to that, worked for National Park Service for 6 years. TCWP board member '93, '94. Would like to
get more members involved. Interested in Foothills Conservancy's acquisition of Abrams Cr. area.
Fred Holtzclaw: Biology teacher in Oak Ridge schools for 20 year:s, now teaching Advanced
Placement Bioi. at ORHS. TCWP board '92, '93, '94. Would like to involve students in TCWP,
and to have more active membership involvement in TCWP through planned activities.
•Lance McCold: Research staffmember at ORNL, working on Environmental Impact Statements
and Assessments. R�ived the Sarah N. Hines Award from the Tenn. Cha� of the Sierra Club for
his conservation activities. Interested in forest management, wildlife protcct1on.
Liane (Lee) RusseU: Senior Corporate Fellow at ORNL, heading research in mammalian
genetics. A TCWP founder; Vice Pres. '66; Pres. '67-70, '86-'87; Newsletter author and editor,
'66-present. Insuumental in authorization and implementation of Big South Fork NRRA and Obed
WSR; also active in stripmine, wilderness, and public-lands issues.
1995 NOMINATING COMMITTEE (to nominate the 1996 board)
To be announced at Annual Meeting
*Newcomer to the TCWP board

